
RESOLUTION DIMENSIONS SIZE APPROX. 
PRINT SIZE 

PRICE (per 
slide / image 

3000 DPI 4050X2700 px 10.9 MP 9” X 13.5” 

(hi-resolution) 

.60 

4000 DPI 5400x3600 px 19.4 MP 12” X 18” 

(hi-resolution) 

.75 

PHOTO SIZE PRICE* 

Up to 4x6 .50 ea. 

5x7  1.00 ea. 

8x10 2.00 ea. 

Larger: up to 11x17 5.00 ea. 

Photo albums 8.00/page 
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Slide/negative/print Scanning 

Back to website 
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We offer professional scanning services for: 

 Virtually ALL types of slides 

 Film negatives 

 Photo prints 

SLIDE/NEGATIVE SCANNING: 2x2 slides (35mm & “super slides”) and 35mm negatives 

INCLUDES: basic color & exposure correction & dust removal (*Minimum charge: $10.00) 

NOTES: 

 For slides that are bent, warped and/or require special handling — add $.25 per slide 

 3000 DPI scanning is excellent for most purposes — producing a true “hi-resolution” scan 

 4000 DPI scans are considered “archival quality” — used by museums & libraries, etc. for important historical images, 

etc. 

 Scanned images (JPEG) are delivered on a data disc (CD/DVD). USB flash drive (thumb drive) - add $8.00 

 Enhanced color correction: custom adjustment of individual images—add $1.00 per frame 

(Ask about pricing for large formats: professional 120/220 film, 4x5 sheet film, “mass market” films like Kodak 

Instamatic, glass negatives, etc. 

SCANNING - photo prints:  

INCLUDES: basic color/exposure correction (*Minimum charge: $10.00) 

 Each image is oriented, cropped up to the edge of the image and delivered as a JPEG file on a data disc 

(CD/DVD)... USB flash drive - add $8.00 

http://www.webbonline.info


 

DUPLICATION:  extra copies of your scans for the whole family 
CD: single copy  $5.00     2-5 copies/same CD  $4.00    6 or more copies/same CD  $3.00 
. 

 

PRINTS OF YOUR FINISHED, DIGITALLY-SCANNED PHOTOS 

High-quality, archival photographic prints (not “ink jet” computer prints) -- great for ordering copies of your scanned 

images: 

 Size  # copies 

  

 * Based on # of copies of the same image 

IMPORTANT NOTE: normally, photos look best when printed at approximately the same size as the original.  We can 

make larger prints of your restored original — but some quality is always lost when they’re “blown-up.” 

ORDERING 

Please CLICK HERE, or send an e-mail to: gwproductions@webbonline.info so we can begin a 
conversation about providing the services you’re interested in.  

 

We also offer Professional Photo Restoration to make the most of your images after 
scanning. 

  1-4* 5-9* 10 or 

more* 
4x6 1.00 ea .80 ea .60 ea 

5x7 1.25 ea 1.00 ea .80 ea 

8x10 5.00 ea 4.00 ea 3.00 ea 

8x12 8.00 ea 7.00 ea 5.00 ea 

11x14 10.00 ea 8.00 ea 7.00 ea 
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